
Why is this important?

We all want groups that 
love being together and 
that prioritize meetings over 
the other things going on in 
their lives.  However, for 
many of us, that is not the 
case.  At the slightest stress 
on their schedule, many of 
our group members are 
q u i c k t o d r o p g r o u p 
attendance.  Since our goal 
in Group Life is to see lives 
change through community, 
we must help them move 
their group attendance to a 
higher priority in their life.  
Many leaders blame their 
m e m b e r s f o r l a c k o f 
commitment, but that is not 
helpful.  We must think of 
more effective ways to lead 
them.

HOW TO
i n c r e a s e  c o m m i t m e n t  t o  g r o u p

Where do we start?

How should we approach the 

problem of  people not 

prioritizing group?

see details below

What are the causes?

Why would a person join a 

group and then not prioritize 

them in their life?

see details below

How do I accelerate 

relationships?

How do we help friendships 

form faster?

see details below

How do I connect 

group to progress?

How do I help the group see we 

are going somewhere?

see details below

THE NUTS AND BOLTS OF INCREASING COMMITMENT
Where do we start?

•“When a leader blames the follower for not 
following, the leader has ceased to lead.” -Andy 

Stanley “Making Vision Stick”
•It’s easy to blame group members for low 
commitment

•However, it is completely counterproductive
•To increase commitment, a leader must first assume 
responsibility for the group

What are the causes of  low commitment?
•Not spiritual immaturity: this is a myth; people commit to what they enjoy and what helps them

•Not a broken system: don’t blame small groups; this is the format of  churches throughout history

•Not because they don’t like the people in the group: you can learn to love almost anyone

•Already have a lot of  relationships: group just becomes another set of  relationships to manage
•New relationships take time to develop: people forget what it is like to make new friends

•No connection between group and spiritual progress: people must feel like they are not wasting time

How do I accelerate relationships?
•Take a retreat/day trip: you will be surprised at how quickly you can become friends in a short time

•Assign dinner partners: this systematizes the members getting together outside of  group time
•Schedule group socials in between studies: this systematizes an emphasis on friendship in your group
•If  at all possible, never cancel meetings: even if  only one or two will be there, utilize this pre-planned time

How to I connect group to spiritual progress?
•Be organized: when a leader is organized, it helps members feel like the group is well led

•Manage prayer time well: set parameters for prayer requests and actually pray for each other during group
•Don’t be a democracy: Get input about decisions, but don’t vote.  Make the decisions that are best for the group.
•Limit studies to 6 meetings: members will begin to tire of  anything longer; it also adds a sense of  progress

•Do communion together: if  led well, this will be a spiritually rich time for your group
•Talk regularly about the Sunday message: this helps members recognize that the group is there to help them live 

out what we are hearing on Sundays
•Share how God is using the group in your life: members must hear what God is doing through them in you


